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July Fun in the QCA

Brownie mix (plus ingredients listed on box) 

Vanilla and/or chocolate ice cream

Mix up your brownie batter
Scoop batter onto baking sheet (like cookies), shaping into balls and
leaving 2-3 inches between each
Bake at 350 degrees for 8-9 minutes
Allow brownie/cookie to cool
While cooling, spread ice cream in a baking dish until you reach desired
thickness, cover with plastic wrap and place back in freezer
To assemble, use cookie cutter to cut ice cream into circles, layer ice cream
onto one cookie and place another on top
Roll edges of ice cream in patriotic sprinkles and serve!

Materials Needed:

      or your favorite brownie recipe

Instructions:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

MILITARY FATHERS!
If you are a military father - meaning you or your spouse is active, retired, or

a guard member - you are invited to be a part of our monthly fatherhood
activities! Each month we plan an activity specifically for children and their

fathers. Twice a year we open these activities up to the whole family! All
events are FREE and are different at different community venues. Past

outings have been bowling, fishing, skating, ComedySportz, Putnam
Museum, and many more. To learn more about the next activity email

Jennifer Kerr at jennifer.a.kerr10.civ@mail.mil or Alyssa Acton at
AlyssaA@childabuseqc.org

Patriotic Brownie Ice Cream Sandwiches
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Patriotic sprinkles
Mixer
Baking sheet

July 2-3: Coal Valley Days @

Coal Valley Municipal Park

July 5-11: John Deere Classic

@ TPC Deere Run

July 8-10: Walcott Truckers

Jamboree @ I80 Truckstop

Friday's July 9-30: Live@Five
- River Music Experience

July 10: Moonlight Chase in
Downtown Eldridge 14-31: Saturday NIght Fever

@ Circa '21 Playhouse 24th: Quad City Times Bix 7 -
Downtown Davenport 



     When I was a kid my dad read to me every night. By age 5, I was traveling nightly through the worlds of The Hobbit or
The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe. Even afternoon naps would start with a bit of poetry.

     When I had my kids, I knew that I wanted to raise them to be readers. I took to heart the lessons my father taught me --

that reading quickly or knowing how to pronounce long words aren't the important things, but loving the sound of
language, identifying with the characters, and enjoying the journey into other worlds are what make reading fun.

     By the time my youngest was learning to read, I was discovering graphic novels for myself, like Hope Larson's
adaptation of A Wrinkle in Time and Kazu Kibuishi's Amulet series. I noticed how attracted my son was to the images in
my books. He would curl up with me and stare at the gorgeous illustrations and ask me about the characters and the
stories. So we visited the comic book store and the library and started finding all sorts of graphic novels and cool comics
for younger kids.

     He started spending hours poring over these books, even though he could barely read the words. The illustrations, the
exaggerated characters, and the way the panels were arranged to propel the stories forward were enough to keep his
interest. Little by little he started reading bits out loud. He'd ask me to help him with the tougher words. And as soon as he
finished one book, he'd ask for the next in the series. His most-loved series was a tie-in to his favorite TV show, Avatar: The
Last Airbender, which gave him even more motivation to read and more backstory to each chapter.

     Now he's a reading machine! Without graphic novels, I'm sure he'd still be reading, but I'm not sure he'd be enjoying the
process quite as much.

HOW COMICS HELPED MY KIDS LOVE READING
By Sierra Filucci, Common Sense Media

GRAPHIC NOVELS FOR TWEENS
Invisible Emmie by Terri Libenson

New Kid by Jerry Craft

Secret Coders by Gene Luen Yang & Mike Holmes

The Crossover by Kwame Alexander

The Cardboard Kingdom by Chad Sell

GRAPHIC NOVELS FOR TEENS
Speak: The Graphic Novel by Laurie Halse Anderson

Through the Woods by Emily Carroll

The Umbrella Academy by Gerard Way

What It Is  by Lynda Barry

Locke & Key by Joe Hill

Honor Girl by Maggie Thrash

GRAPHIC NOVELS FOR ADULTS
House of X/Powers of X by Pepe Larraz, R.B. Silva

The Sandman by Neil Gaiman

Vision by Gabriel Hernandez Walta and Tom King

Saga by Brian K. Vaughan

Stranger Things by Jody Houser, Stefano Martino

GRAPHIC NOVELS FOR KIDS
Cat Kid Comic Club by Dav Pilkey

Plants vs. Zombies by Paul Tobin

The Last Kids on Earth by Max Brallier

Sports Illustrated Kids Graphic Novels

The Baby-Sitters Club by Ann M. Martin

Make Your
Make Your
Make Your   

Own Comic
Own Comic
Own Comic   

Book!
Book!Book!

Visit Woo! Jr at woojr.com/ 

 printable-comic-strip-pages

      to download blank pages to 

     create your own comic book!
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